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Diary Dates this Month

1 April Recycling (Green)
8 April Rubbish (Black)
15 April Recycling (Green)
22 April Rubbish (Black)
29 April Recycling (Green)

Lunch and a Chat and Coffee Morning 
have been postponed until further notice 

Cricketers Arms:
Closed until further notice. 
No take away service. 

In	this	month’s	issue:
Important	Covid-19	Neighbourhood	info	-	page	2
Editorial	and	Village	Hall	News		-	page	4
Covid-19	Advice	page	-	page	6
Walking	in	Shroton	-	page	7

Saturday 

St.	Mary’s	Church,	Shroton

Mother’s	Day

A	reminder	to	all!	It’s	Mothering	Sunday	on	March	
31st!

Shroton	Church	will	be	running	a	special	Mothering	
Sunday	Service,	where	we	thank	God	for	mothers,	and	
have	a	posy	of	flowers	to	give	to	all	mothers	present!

Special	weekday	services

During	Lent	we	have	arranged	three	lunchAme	
meeAngs	when	we	shall	be	exploring	Luke’s	Gospel.	

These	are	scheduled	for	Wednesday	13	March,	

Wednesday	3	April	and	Wednesday	10	April	all	at	12	

noon,	and	a	Saturday	meeAng	at	10am	on	23	March.
More	details	on	the	posters	in	the	village.

Thank	God	for	Fridays

We	conAnue	with	our	monthly	
TGFF	services,	led	by	Rev’d	Chris	
Jervis.	These	enable	us	to	look	
more	deeply	at	some	ChrisAan	
beliefs.	The	next	one	will	be	

Where	am	I?	
March’s answer:  The Village Hall window!

Foodbank Collections 
at Mary's Church PCC

Could we please let everyone know 
that the Foodbank contributions 
collecting basket will be in the porch 
to the Church from now on and, of 
course, the Foodbank has a greater 
than ever need for contributions at 
this time.

With many thanks

Lunch and Chat
by Ena Rees

I would like to thank all those who helped Barbara take up the 
reins and organise the January and February lunches while I 
was away.  I am well aware of how our numbers have 
increased and am delighted that so many are willing and able 
to take up this opportunity to come together as a group.  
Sadly, we are unable to continue this service just now, but I 
look forward to starting again as soon as we are permitted.

I would also like to thank Chloe and  Callum at The Cricketers 
for offering to take over the cooking of the main course for 
Lunch and Chats; this makes the whole project of running 
these events so much less onerous! Best wishes to Chloe and 
Callum in this worrying time for their business.  I would also 
like to thank Sue Adam who has kindly prepared an amazing 
dessert for each lunch this season: her expertise has been 
appreciated by all our diners!

Best wishes to you all, and I look forward to seeing you again 
as soon as we can manage!

Northover Energy have informed me that 
due to the COVID-19 virus situation our 
delivery window must be extended until 
up to 13 April 2020, however they will 
endeavour to get deliveries completed as 
soon as possible.

Please bear with us at this difficult time, 
and if there is anyone in any real danger of running out, please let 
me know and I'll see what I can do. No promises though.

Mike - Shroton Oil Scheme
500 litre minimum order
shrotonoilscheme@gmail.com

Join the village Facebook page for news, 
share your stories and photos. Thanks to 
Natasha Monaghan, who is also championing 
the village playground site. The page is called:

Shroton, Dorset



Hi there, neighbour. Are you unable to 
leave your home because of Covid 19-
Coronavirus? We’re here for you.

We are a group of local residents who have come 
together during a time where some people are finding 
it hard to access the help they need. 

We would like to support the community that we live 
in and ensure that nobody is left isolated or without 
support. We don’t ask for anything in return, we 
just believe in helping each other in a time of 
difficulty.

We are your local neighbours and not a professional 
body. We can only offer help within reason, and in 
ways we can also stay safe. If you need medical 
advice, use the NHS 111 online coronavirus service 
at 111.nhs.uk/covid-19, or if you have no internet 
access, call NHS 111 from your phone. In a medical 
emergency, dial 999.

NEED SUPPORT?

If you would like to speak to us, or want to ask for 
help, please contact Anne on 01258 863892 or 
email annerapaport@hotmail.com and let’s see 
how we can help.

HOW CAN WE HELP?

• Collecting milk and eggs etc from Meggy 
Moo’s

• Putting your bins out
• Walking your dog
• Or anything else that you may need help 

with

COVID-19 (the new novel coronavirus) is a new 
illness that can affect your lungs and airways. 
Let’s work to prevent the spread.

STAY AT HOME IF YOU HAVE CORONAVIRUS 
SYMPTOMS

Stay at home for 7 days if you have:
• A high temperature: You feel hot to touch on 

your chest or back.
• A new, continuous cough – this means you’ve 

started coughing repeatedly.
• If someone in your home has a persistent 

cough or fever. Everyone living there must stay 
at home for 14 days.

DO NOT go to a GP surgery, pharmacy or hospital. 
Read the NHS advice about staying at home: nhs.uk/
conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-
advice

HOW TO AVOID CATCHING OR SPREADING 
CORONAVIRUS

• Stay home where possible. Stop non-essential 
contact with others and non-essential travel. 

• Wash your hands with soap and water often, for 
at least 20 seconds.

• Avoid touching common public surfaces such as 
metal or plastic.

• Use 60% alc. hand sanitiser gel if soap and 
water are unavailable

• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your 
sleeve (not your hands) when you cough or 
sneeze.

• Put used tissues in the bin immediately and 
wash your hands afterwards.

• Try to avoid close contact with people who are 
unwell.

• Do not touch your eyes, nose or mouth if your 
hands are not clean.

USE THE NHS 111 ONLINE CORONAVIRUS 
SERVICE IF:

• You feel you cannot cope with your symptoms at 
home.

• Your condition gets worse.
• Your symptoms do not get better after 7 days.
• Only call 111 if you cannot get help online.

HOW CORONAVIRUS IS SPREAD?
Because it’s a new illness, we do not know exactly how 
coronavirus spreads from person to person.
Similar viruses are spread in cough droplets.
It’s very unlikely it can be spread through things like 
packages or food.

TREATMENT FOR CORONAVIRUS
There is currently no specific treatment for coronavirus. 
Treatments are being tested. The earliest a vaccine is 
likely to be available is 2021.
Use Paracetamol to help with lowering a fever. Avoid 
anti-inflammatory medication such as ibuprofen, as this 
may worsen the symptoms.

Antibiotics do not help, as they do not work against 
viruses

SHOUT CRISIS TEXT LINE
*NOT FOR MEDICAL ADVICE* 
For anyone struggling with their mental health in 
isolation or suffering from anxiety or worry. Please text 
SHOUT to 85258. Shout offer free 24/7 textline support 
for those feeling in crisis.

Even if you’re self-isolating, 
you’re not alone

Call	for	volunteers!

Thank	 you	 from	 Anne	 for	 those	 who	 have	 been	 in	 touch	
already.	 	 Please	 do	 contact	 Anne	 is	 you	 haven’t	 already	
done	so.	

It	 now	 seems	 likely	 that	 the	Government	will	 ask	 all	 over	
70s	to	self	isolate	at	some	point.	There	will	be	people	in	our	
village	 who	 may	 need	 help	 with	 shopping	 or	 to	 get	
essenAal	medicines.	So,	I'm	proposing	that	we	put	together	
a	 bank	 of	 volunteers	 who	 would	 be	 willing	 to	 help.	 You	
would,	of	course,	need	to	be	under	70	yourself.		If	there	are	
enough	volunteers,	we	can	spread	the	load.

Could	you	let	me	know	if	you	can	help	please?

Thanks,			Anne	(Pearson)
Email	-	annerapaport@hotmail.com

Angela Carpenter - Corona 
Quiz (answers in May!)

For those of you who would like some mental stimulation. 
Thank you Angela! 

1. Dutch Football Team?
2. Hunting Dog?
3. Mighty Hunter?
4. Book by James Joyce?
5. Precious Stone?
6. Nefertiti?
7. Royal Apron?
8. Museum?
9. H. O. F. E.?
10. Animal bred in Berkshire??
11. Shell or Watch?
12. Lily or Lilac or Peony or Iris or Magnolia?
13. Goddess of the Hunt and Wild Animals?
14. Problem with Heel?
15. Micklewhite? Who?
16. Aka Neptune?
17. Chocolate Bar?
18. Heroine in For Whom the Bell Tolls?
19. Constellation of a hunter?
20. Spaniard Slave Hunters Transport?
21. Aram Khachaturian wrote the music??
22. Shaun Evans plays the part??
23. Picture of dead men and a live butterfly?
24. Nobody there??
25. Poem by G. M. Hopkins?
26. West Country cathedral city?
27. Not Robin??
28. Creature with single large pointed spiralling horn 
projecting from its forehead?
29. German Ruler?
30. A car made by Land Rover?
31. The Unsinkable?
32. Combination of hind leg of cured pork and ‘so be it’!!?
33. Woman depicted on coins?
34. Special £2 coin showing a ship?
35. Robbie Burns’ Nannie Dee – a fictional witch?

Shroton, Iwerne Minster, Child Oakford, 
Farrington, Sutton Waldren

If you are self-isolating please contact Meggy Moo’s 
for home delivery to any of the above villages.

Contact: 07908 267410 or email 
info@meggymoosdairy.co.uk

Meggy Moo’s have been working to increase the 
range of produce available from their farm shop so 
they can better support the local community during this 
time.  In stock currently you can find: milk, cream, 
eggs, butter, cheese, yogurts, sausages, bacon and 
vegetables. 

They are now offering baguettes, bloomers and 
croissants for home baking.

Foresty	England	-	Julia	Donaldson	AcJvity	Sheets	and	more
h9ps://www.forestryengland.uk/resource/zog-acAvity-sheets

Audible	Books	-	free	books	for	kids.	No	sign	up,	no	account,	click,	stream	&	listen
h9ps://www.audible.co.uk

Science	for	kids	-	really	good	acJviJes,	home	experiments	and	short	films
https://www.livescience.com/coronavirus-kids-activities.html

Learn	to	code
https://codakid.com/top-21-kids-coding-websites-of-all-time

Peter McKee Cartoon Workshop 
for Beginners

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=q8f8ag58jDs

https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-advice/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-advice/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-advice/
mailto:annerapaport@hotmail.com
https://www.audible.co.uk/
https://www.livescience.com/coronavirus-kids-activities.html
https://codakid.com/top-21-kids-coding-websites-of-all-time/
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Editorial	-	Claire	Low

Dear	Everyone,	

With	all	this	change	and	uncertainty,	I	am	so	warmed	
by	 emails	 I	 have	 seen	 over	 the	 last	 few	 weeks	 with	
community	incenAves	offering	support,	advice	and	an	
abundance	of	good	will.	

Anne	Pearson,	and	her	volunteers	are	on	hand	 if	you	
need	 any	 help	 or	 support.	 Please	 do	 contact	 her;	
details	are	on	page	2.	

The	 Iwerne	 Shop	 is	 well	 stocked,	 contact	 Bernie	 on	
01747	811202	 if	you	need	to	place	an	order	and	one	
of	Anne’s	helpers	would	be	more	than	happy	to	collect	
on	 	your	behalf	if	self	isolaAng.	Meggy	Moo’s	are	also	
delivering	within	the	village.	

For	 now,	 bin	 days	 are	 as	 they	 were,	 but	 no	 more	
garden	 waste	 collecAons	 for	 those	 using	 this	 lovely	
weather	to	tackle	the	weeds!

Please	 keep	 safe	 and	well,	 and	 do	 use	 the	 resources	
available	to	allow	you	to	do	so.	

All	the	best,	Claire	

NATURAL BEAUTY

Mobile Beauty Therapist 
Beauty Treatments in the comfort of  your own home

Manicure / Pedicure  I  Waxing  I  Shellac I  Facials 
Massage  I  Lash/Brow Tinting  I  Pamper Parties  

For more information call
07920 269664
kellyrbrady@hotmail.co.uk

Coal Merchants

Open sacks delivered to your door!

Contact F Compton
The Glen, Berwick St John
Shaftesbury, SP7 0HD

Please call with enquiries or orders
01747828353  or  www.fcomptoncoal.co.uk

Having a 
celebration tea or 
friends for coffee 

and want to make it 
special - call Kate. 

Treat your friends 
with showstopping 

cakes and tarts.

Meggy Moo’s
Park Farm, Bessells Lane, Shroton DT11 8TP

Are you looking to reduce your plastic waste 
& food miles?

Try our new self-service milk vending 
machine.

Fresh, pasteurised Whole or Semi-Skimmed 
milk, dispensed straight into a reusable glass 

bottle, recyclable polybottle or bring your 
own clean container from home.

Simple to use, accepts coins, notes & gives 
change.

£1.00 per litre

Available 7am – 7pm, 7 days a week

Tel. 07908267410

www.meggymoosdairy.co.uk

Saturday 21 September 2019 at 6.30pm

St Mary’s Church, Shroton 

A concert by the Blackmore Vale 
Brass Quintet

Pimms and light refreshments available
Donations to the Church Organ Fund

Free admission

Village	Hall	News
Andy	Rees

Since	 our	 return	 from	 New	 Zealand	 there	 have	 been	 so	 many	
changes	 to	our	way	of	 life	 that	we	could	never	have	anAcipated	
when	 I	 last	 wrote	 just	 before	 our	 departure	 in	 January.	 	 It	 is	 a	
shock	 for	 us	 all	 to	 have	 to	 adjust	 to	 all	 these	 changes,	 and	 I	
especially	want	to	thank	Anne	Pearson	for	her	iniAaAve	in	selng	
up	a	help	group	for	anyone	to	call	on	should	they	need	assistance.	
(Full	details	to	be	found	in	Shroton	Lines	or	on	posters	displayed	
around	 the	 village.)	 Thanks	 also	 to	 Mike	 Sco9	 for	 keeping	
everyone	informed	on-line	through	Pied	Piper.

Because	 of	 the	 closure	 of	 the	 Village	 Hall,	 the	 Annual	 General	
MeeAng	 has	 been	 postponed	 unAl	 further	 noAce.	 	 This	 is	
unprecedented,	but	these	are	excepAonal	circumstances.

In	 the	 meanAme,	 new	 noAce	 and	 display	 boards	 have	 been	
purchased	 for	 the	Hall	 to	 use	 for	 publicity	 and	 for	 exhibiAng	 art	
work	more	easily.	 	These	will	be	painted	to	blend	in	with	the	wall	
colouring.	 	The	 renovaAon	of	 the	Village	Hall	 railings,	which	was	
begun	last	Autumn	but	could	not	be	finished	because	of	the	bad	
weather,	will	also	be	tackled	when	weather	and	Ame	allow.

When	 the	 restricAons	 of	 group	 gatherings	 are	 eventually	 lined,	
the	 AGM	 will	 be	 called	 and	 a	 new	 commi9ee	 will	 need	 to	 be	
formed	as	a	 there	will	be	number	of	vacancies,	 including	 that	of	
Chairperson.		I	feel	that	I	need	to	make	way	for	new	blood	and	so	I	
will	 not	 be	 standing	 for	 re-selecAon.	 	 If	 you	 feel	 that	 you	 could	
contribute	something	to	the	village,	please	make	yourself	known	
to	 myself	 or	 someone	 else	 on	 the	 Commi9ee	 (contacts	 can	 be	
found	on	the	Village	NoAce	Board	at	the	Hall).		Please	do	come	to	
the	 AGM	 as	 the	 Village	 Hall	 is	 a	 resource	 we	 should	 value	 and	
support.

Finally,	best	wishes	to	everyone	in	these	very	worrying	Ames

A plastic free, waste reducing store for the 
earth conscious consumer. Household 
refills in addition to plastic free products. 

Swans Yard, Shaftesbury. Open Mon-Sat

Shroton	Cricket	Club

Over	many	years	Shroton	CC	and	its	members	have	benefited	from	the	generous	donaAons	and	support	
of	those	in	the	village.	The	Club	is	keen	to	help	any	member,	vice-president	and	those	within	the	village,	
be	this	with	shopping,	collecAng	medicaAons	or	similar.

Shroton	CC	is	keen	to	play	its	part	in	these	unprecedented	Ames	and	although	the	ground	will	conAnue	
to	be	maintained	in	line	with	government	and	ECB	guidelines;	the	nets	will	not	be	prepared	and	we	
would	ask	and	urge	all	to	refrain	from	using	the	ground	to	play	a	game	of	cricket.		We	feel	‘closing’	the	
ground	is	the	most	responsible	way	forward	to	ensure	the	safety	of	all.

If	anyone	needs	assistance	please	contact	Eric	&	ChrisAne	Ball	on	01258	860104	or	Ailsa	on	07917	
743175.

Best	wishes	and	stay	safe,
Eric	Ball			(Chairman)

Due to the rapidly 
evolving situation with 
COVID-19 and following 
Government advice, we 
have taken the decision 
to temporarily close the 
Community Library in the 

old telephone box until further notice.
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The	 Iwerne	 Shop	 is	 well	 stocked,	 contact	 Bernie	 on	
01747	811202	 if	you	need	to	place	an	order	and	one	
of	Anne’s	helpers	would	be	more	than	happy	to	collect	
on	 	your	behalf	if	self	isolaAng.	Meggy	Moo’s	are	also	
delivering	within	the	village.	

For	 now,	 bin	 days	 are	 as	 they	 were,	 but	 no	 more	
garden	 waste	 collecAons	 for	 those	 using	 this	 lovely	
weather	to	tackle	the	weeds!

Please	 keep	 safe	 and	well,	 and	 do	 use	 the	 resources	
available	to	allow	you	to	do	so.	

All	the	best,	Claire	

NATURAL BEAUTY

Mobile Beauty Therapist 
Beauty Treatments in the comfort of  your own home

Manicure / Pedicure  I  Waxing  I  Shellac I  Facials 
Massage  I  Lash/Brow Tinting  I  Pamper Parties  

For more information call
07920 269664
kellyrbrady@hotmail.co.uk

Coal Merchants

Open sacks delivered to your door!

Contact F Compton
The Glen, Berwick St John
Shaftesbury, SP7 0HD

Please call with enquiries or orders
01747828353  or  www.fcomptoncoal.co.uk

Having a 
celebration tea or 
friends for coffee 

and want to make it 
special - call Kate. 

Treat your friends 
with showstopping 

cakes and tarts.

Meggy Moo’s
Park Farm, Bessells Lane, Shroton DT11 8TP

Are you looking to reduce your plastic waste 
& food miles?

Try our new self-service milk vending 
machine.

Fresh, pasteurised Whole or Semi-Skimmed 
milk, dispensed straight into a reusable glass 

bottle, recyclable polybottle or bring your 
own clean container from home.

Simple to use, accepts coins, notes & gives 
change.

£1.00 per litre

Available 7am – 7pm, 7 days a week

Tel. 07908267410

www.meggymoosdairy.co.uk

Saturday 21 September 2019 at 6.30pm

St Mary’s Church, Shroton 

A concert by the Blackmore Vale 
Brass Quintet

Pimms and light refreshments available
Donations to the Church Organ Fund

Free admission

Village	Hall	News
Andy	Rees

Since	 our	 return	 from	 New	 Zealand	 there	 have	 been	 so	 many	
changes	 to	our	way	of	 life	 that	we	could	never	have	anAcipated	
when	 I	 last	 wrote	 just	 before	 our	 departure	 in	 January.	 	 It	 is	 a	
shock	 for	 us	 all	 to	 have	 to	 adjust	 to	 all	 these	 changes,	 and	 I	
especially	want	to	thank	Anne	Pearson	for	her	iniAaAve	in	selng	
up	a	help	group	for	anyone	to	call	on	should	they	need	assistance.	
(Full	details	to	be	found	in	Shroton	Lines	or	on	posters	displayed	
around	 the	 village.)	 Thanks	 also	 to	 Mike	 Sco9	 for	 keeping	
everyone	informed	on-line	through	Pied	Piper.

Because	 of	 the	 closure	 of	 the	 Village	 Hall,	 the	 Annual	 General	
MeeAng	 has	 been	 postponed	 unAl	 further	 noAce.	 	 This	 is	
unprecedented,	but	these	are	excepAonal	circumstances.

In	 the	 meanAme,	 new	 noAce	 and	 display	 boards	 have	 been	
purchased	 for	 the	Hall	 to	 use	 for	 publicity	 and	 for	 exhibiAng	 art	
work	more	easily.	 	These	will	be	painted	to	blend	in	with	the	wall	
colouring.	 	The	 renovaAon	of	 the	Village	Hall	 railings,	which	was	
begun	last	Autumn	but	could	not	be	finished	because	of	the	bad	
weather,	will	also	be	tackled	when	weather	and	Ame	allow.

When	 the	 restricAons	 of	 group	 gatherings	 are	 eventually	 lined,	
the	 AGM	 will	 be	 called	 and	 a	 new	 commi9ee	 will	 need	 to	 be	
formed	as	a	 there	will	be	number	of	vacancies,	 including	 that	of	
Chairperson.		I	feel	that	I	need	to	make	way	for	new	blood	and	so	I	
will	 not	 be	 standing	 for	 re-selecAon.	 	 If	 you	 feel	 that	 you	 could	
contribute	something	to	the	village,	please	make	yourself	known	
to	 myself	 or	 someone	 else	 on	 the	 Commi9ee	 (contacts	 can	 be	
found	on	the	Village	NoAce	Board	at	the	Hall).		Please	do	come	to	
the	 AGM	 as	 the	 Village	 Hall	 is	 a	 resource	 we	 should	 value	 and	
support.

Finally,	best	wishes	to	everyone	in	these	very	worrying	Ames

A plastic free, waste reducing store for the 
earth conscious consumer. Household 
refills in addition to plastic free products. 

Swans Yard, Shaftesbury. Open Mon-Sat

Shroton	Cricket	Club

Over	many	years	Shroton	CC	and	its	members	have	benefited	from	the	generous	donaAons	and	support	
of	those	in	the	village.	The	Club	is	keen	to	help	any	member,	vice-president	and	those	within	the	village,	
be	this	with	shopping,	collecAng	medicaAons	or	similar.

Shroton	CC	is	keen	to	play	its	part	in	these	unprecedented	Ames	and	although	the	ground	will	conAnue	
to	be	maintained	in	line	with	government	and	ECB	guidelines;	the	nets	will	not	be	prepared	and	we	
would	ask	and	urge	all	to	refrain	from	using	the	ground	to	play	a	game	of	cricket.		We	feel	‘closing’	the	
ground	is	the	most	responsible	way	forward	to	ensure	the	safety	of	all.

If	anyone	needs	assistance	please	contact	Eric	&	ChrisAne	Ball	on	01258	860104	or	Ailsa	on	07917	
743175.

Best	wishes	and	stay	safe,
Eric	Ball			(Chairman)

Due to the rapidly 
evolving situation with 
COVID-19 and following 
Government advice, we 
have taken the decision 
to temporarily close the 
Community Library in the 

old telephone box until further notice.



A Dorset COVID-19 Response Hub has been set 
to help people have enough food, basic household 
items and access any necessary medication 
continue to receive support from our help and 
support services in a safe way feel supported and 
know how to access help 

From Monday 30 March, you can call 01305 
221022, 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week.

Alternatively, you can email 
communityresponse@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

If you do not receive a letter from the NHS but still 
need help and support to get essential supplies, you 
can find more information on volunteer 
organisations on our website 
www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/coronavirus or by 
contacting Age UK 
on enquiries@ageuknswd.org.uk 
or 01305 269444. 

You can also register to volunteer on the 
website.

Dorset Council has taken the decision to suspend 
parking charges in its car parks across the county 
during the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
Following calls from the general public and Dorset’s 
elected members, the Council will no longer require 
payment for the use of any of its car parks that 
remain open at this time while public health 
measures are in place.

However, on-street parking charges and restrictions 
will remain in place in order to keep roads clear and 
traffic moving.

It is with great regret that the Parish Council has 
decided to follow the lead of Blandford Town 
Council and close our play area.   The risk to our 
children contacting and spreading the Corona virus 
via contact of both the equipment and other 
children is very high, particularly during this 
beautiful sunny weather and the village has a high 
level of visitors.

Temporary permitted access rights for walkers in Shroton

In the light of events I have decided to create a temporary permissive access over an area that 
forms the Ranston Estate land on Hambledon as defined by the attached map.
 
With a larger number of people in the village - working from home, children not at school and 
London refugees moved into family homes in the village, there are clearly going to be more people 
taking exercise and getting fresh air.
 
I hope that by making this offer of greater access for walkers (or runners!) it will enable people to 
spread out and keep their distance at much greater than the Government recommended >2m.
 
I should stress that these are not prepared routes and so everyone should take extra care to avoid 
holes, other hazards and pooh traps.
 
I fear that the current restrictions to everyone’s freedoms, that seem to increase daily, are likely to 
get worse before we see the peak of the virus. Hopefully, this will be a small scrap of help and I 
just ask that everyone abides by the rules on the attached map
 
With best wishes for a safe outcome for all, James Gibson-Fleming

Free Delivery of all NHS Prescriptions

Pharmacy2U supports NHS repeat prescriptions.

Go online or download the app to register and get 
your prescriptions delivered to you.  If you need any 
help doing this, please call my husband, Richard 
Low on 07495 481937 is happy to talk you through 
the steps having just done this for ours. 

Update from Dorset Council - Refuse

New safety measures to meeting resident needs 
and introduce safety measures to protect the 
workforce:

• Rubbish, Food & Recycling to continue as usual 
for the time being
• Suspended garden waste collection
• Will no longer return to empty missed bins, but 
will collect extra black bins if previous was missed
• Remember to crush, flatten items for recycling to 
create more space. Rinse dirty items to reduce 
odours
• Household recycling is now closed until further 
notice
• Double bag household waste if there is a case of 

Blandford Tesco Shopping: 

Elderly and vulnerable hour - Elderly and vulnerable customers 
prioritised from 9-10am, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  NHS 
hour - NHS staff prioritised the hour before opening every Sunday, 
and from 9-10am Tuesday and Thursday 

Blandford Morrisons Shopping: 

Elderly and vulnerable & NHS hour - Monday to Saturday - from 
7-8am and on Sunday from 9-10am 

mailto:communityresponse@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk
https://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/emergencies-severe-weather/emergencies/coronavirus/coronavirus-covid-19.aspx
https://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/emergencies-severe-weather/emergencies/coronavirus/coronavirus-covid-19.aspx
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SHROTON OIL SCHEME

Taking orders for delivery now

Also available for free delivery:

Water Softener Salt (Block and Tablets)

TOP-UP, Please don’t RUN OUT

Tel:  01258 861285 for details

The Noble Cleaner 

All Domestic Cleaning Duties

Cleaning, Washing, Ironing
General Daily Duties

All ironing now undertaken, free collection 
and deliveries (excludes weekends)

Here to make life easier
Please call Miss Ball

01258 861651 or 07938 389250


